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better average realizations,
cost optimization and efficien-
cies, JSW’s topline grew by 9%,
and operating Ebitda
increased to ₹20,141 crore, a
rise of 70% from the ₹11,873
crore in the previous year.

“Our efficient capital alloca-
tion and industry-leading
project execution skills means
that we are able to scale capac-
ity at industry leading capex
per tonne, in record time. We
have delivered an industry-
leading total shareholder
return compound annual
growth rate (CAGR) of 24%
over the past 10 years, which
validates our efficient capital
allocation and execution. The
board has recommended a
dividend of ₹6.5 per share,
which is our highest ever, and
will lead to a total payout of
₹1,571 crore,” said Jindal.

“We are also recalibrating
our R&D from a process-ori-
ented approach to a product-
oriented one. As a result, our
innovation and research func-
tion will increasingly focus on
understanding customer
requirements and develop a
larger variety of specialty
grades and specialized solu-
tions to meet our customer’s
evolving needs,” he said.

For May, JSW’s capacity
utilization was 91% as liquid
oxygen supplies were more
than 30,000 tonnes for medi-
cal purposes against more than
20,000 tonnes in April.

PMC’s bad loans pose major 
challenge for new promoters 

The bank is fighting several cases at various legal fora to recover the money it lent to HDIL

main airports of New Delhi
and Mumbai, were tempora-
rily allocated to other airlines.

Lawyers representing the
civil aviation ministry and the
Directorate General of Civil
Aviation (DGCA) had earlier
argued at NCLT that though
the allocation of Jet’s slots to
others was temporary, they
couldn’t be withdrawn with-
out any legitimate basis.

“Keeping in view the pur-
pose of insolvency resolution,
we trust that the authorities
concerned, including the gov-
ernment, shall take a holistic
approach and provide neces-
sary assistance to the success-
ful resolution applicant/cor-
porate debtor in terms of the
guidelines in allocation of slots
as and when they are sought,”
the NCLT said.

Ajay Shaw, partner, DSK
Legal, a Mumbai-based law
firm, said it will be crucial to
see the path adopted by the
DGCA and the aviation minis-
try in slot allocation as a revival
of Jet Airways will hinge on
these decisions.

The consortium has pro-
posed to invest ₹600 crore in
the first two years in the airline
to repay creditors and acquire
an 89.79% stake in the carrier.

Sajjan Jindal, chairman and 

managing director, JSW Steel.

Nearly two years after RBI put curbs on the bank, it allowed Centrum Group and BharatPe to take over PMC Bank. REUTERS
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A
 bankruptcy court has
ruled that the new
owners of Jet Airways

(India) Ltd cannot claim his-
toricity to obtain airport slots
that earlier belonged to the
grounded airline, in a blow to
their plans to use these slots
that have already been distrib-
uted among other domestic
carriers. The copy of the order
that was passed last week was
released on Wednesday. 

The National Company Law
Tribunal (NCLT) in its order
said that Jet did not possess
any airport slot on the day of
commencement of its insol-
vency process, which rules out
the claim of historicity.

The NCLT had approved
the resolution plan of a con-
sortium comprising UK’s Kal-
rock Capital and UAE-based
entrepreneur Murarilal Jalan.

“The facts and circumstan-
ces would indicate that pres-
ently the slots cannot be
restored to the corporate
debtor on a historic basis. The
thumb rule being ‘use it or lose
it’,” according to the order by a
two-judge bench of Justice
Janab Mohammed Ajmal and
Justice V. Nallasenapathy
released on Wednesday.

A slot is a permission given
for a planned operation to use
the full range of airport infra-
structure necessary to arrive
or depart an airport at a spe-
cific date and time.

The Mumbai bench of the
NCLT had in June 2019 admit-
ted an insolvency petition
against the carrier filed by a
lenders’ consortium led by SBI
following the airline’s ground-
ing in April 2019 amid an acute
fund crunch. At the time, Jet’s
vacant slots, including at the

Tribunal decision  
on airport slots 
deals a blow to Jet

Jet Airways’ revival will hinge 

on the path adopted by the 

civil aviation authorities. MINT
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T
he Centrum Group pro-
moted by Jaspal Bindra,
which has got the go-ahead
to take over the Punjab and
Maharashtra Cooperative

(PMC) Bank, is going to face an uphill
task to make recoveries to repay the
depositors of the bank.

The bank is fighting several legal
cases against 25 companies associated
with  Housing Development and Infra-
structure Ltd (HDIL) in various legal
fora including the National Company
Law Tribunal (NCLT) and the Coopera-
tive Arbitration Court to recover
money that PMC Bank’s former man-
agement lent HDIL in a fraudulent
manner. The outstanding dues from
these companies were ₹6,212 crore as
on March 2020, which forms 73.3% of
the credit portfolio of ₹8,477 crore of
PMC. 

However, the security available is
only valued at ₹1,400 crore, which is
mostly in the form of land, said a person
aware of the matter. 

“The legal process is complicated. It
has been nine months and some of the
cases have not been admitted. The
administrator appointed by the
Reserve Bank of India (RBI) and the
advisors cannot strike any private
deals to recover these loans. These
loans can also not be sold to an asset
reconstruction company as they
are classified as fraud accounts.
The bank has fully provided for it so
the new promoters do not have to
set aside fresh capital against it,” said
the person mentioned above.  

The bank’s administrator had also
invited bids for two French-manufac-
tured jet planes and a yacht to recover
loans. These assets belong to HDIL
owners Rakesh Wadhawan and his son

Sarang Wadhawan, the prime accused
in the scam at the cooperative bank. 

In September 2019, RBI put severe
curbs on PMC Bank, including on cash
withdrawals, amid a probe into
accounting lapses. Cash withdrawals
were initially capped at ₹1,000 per

account for six months, but gradually
relaxed to ₹100,000 in June last year.

Nearly two years after the curbs on
the bank were first put, RBI allowed
Centrum Financial Services and the
payments platform BharatPe to take
over PMC Bank. Centrum Financial

Services is a step-down subsidiary of
listed entity Centrum Capital, and pro-
vides credit to small and mid-sized
companies ranging from ₹2 lakh to ₹2
crore. Resilient Innovations Pvt. Ltd,
which operates BharatPe, will be an
equal partner in the small finance bank.

The promoters of the new bank have
committed to bring in ₹1,800 crore in
phases. The small finance bank will
have an initial capital base of ₹500
crore. 

Any recovery from HDIL will depend
on the proceedings at NCLT. The

troubled real estate firm which owes
₹6,840 crore to lenders is undergoing
insolvency proceedings. According to
a Financial Express report last year,
HDIL had received six expressions of
interest from suitors, including Adani
Properties Private Ltd (APPL), Surak-

sha Asset Reconstruction and Sun-
teck Realty. None of the three pro-
spective bidders have submitted
any resolution plan with the dead-
line for doing so expiring on 7 Janu-
ary. Instead, APPL has filed an
interlocutory application, seeking
partial resolution of the company.

“Since banks have written off
this account, whatever they recover
will add to the income for the year in
which it is realised. Recovery of the
assets will depend on HDIL’s resolution
plan under the Insolvency and Bank-
ruptcy Code,” said Girish Rawat, part-
ner at Luthra & Luthra.

RECOVERING DUES
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S
teelmaker JSW Steel Ltd
will deploy ₹25,115 crore
towards capital expendi-

ture for the next phase of its
growth plans, the company
said in its annual report
released on Wednesday.

“We are now embarking on
the next phase of growth with
the newly approved capex plan
of ₹25,115 crore. This capital
will allow us to augment our
crude steel capacity at Vijaya-
nagar by 7.5 million tonnes per
annum (mtpa), enhance and
digitize our mining capabili-
ties and infrastructure in Odi-
sha, and help us set up a state-
of-the-art colour-coated facil-
ity in Jammu and Kashmir to
support local demand and
development in the state,” Saj-
jan Jindal, chairman and man-
aging director of JSW Steel,
said in the annual report.

“In addition, we are focus-
ing on upgrading our acquired
facilities through efficiency
enhancing projects. Together,
these initiatives will see the
combined capacity of JSW
Steel, including JVs and asso-
ciates, expand to ~37.5 mtpa by
FY24-25,” he said.

Over the past three years,
JSW has deployed more than
₹48,000 crore of capex to
increase its production capac-
ity by 50% through organic
and inorganic routes without
increasing its debt, he said. 

“Our balance sheet is get-
ting stronger as we improve
cash flows and efficiently allo-
cate capital. With the new
capacities and strong price
environment, we expect our
net-debt-to-Ebitda ratio to be
about 2.75. We are consist-
ently reducing our cost of capi-
tal with access to diverse pools
of liquidity and strong rela-
tionships with institutions
across the world,” he added. 

In FY21, despite higher iron
ore and energy prices with

JSW Steel readies 
₹25,115 cr capex for 
next growth phase
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N
orway government-
owned Norfund and
TPG Capital’s The Rise

Fund have invested $100 mil-
lion and $25 million, respec-
tively, in Hyderabad-based
Fourth Partner Energy, which
focuses on the commercial and
industrial (C&I) segment, and
has a portfolio of 550 mega-
watts (MW) under operation. 

On 29 September 2020,
Mint reported that the com-
pany had appointed Investec to
raise about $150 million
through a stake sale. Fourth
Partner Energy is building solar
parks in Uttar Pradesh, Maha-
rashtra and Tamil Nadu. The
capital will be used for business
expansion in domestic and
international markets.

“Fourth Partner Energy today
announced that it had raised
$125 million in equity funding
from Norfund and existing
shareholder The Rise Fund. This
$100 million marks Norfund’s
maiden investment in India’s
leading solar energy company,
while The Rise Fund is investing
an additional $25 million into
Fourth Partner, following its $70
million investment in July 2018,”
the companies said in a joint
statement on Wednesday.

This comes amid strong
investor interest in distributed
renewable energy generation as
the market has only a few devel-
opers with large portfolios. C&I
projects are generally insulated
from risks such as power pro-
curement curtailment and tariff
shopping by state-owned distri-
bution companies. They supply
electricity to third-party and
captive consumers who buy
power from them, instead of
depending on an expensive grid.

Fourth Partner 
Energy raises 
$125 mn from 
Norfund and 
The Rise Fund 

Total annual income
declined by about 8 % to
₹42,126.4 crore from ₹45,996.8
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V
odafone Idea on
Wednesday said fiscal
fourth-quarter loss nar-

rowed to ₹7,022.8 crore from
₹11,643.5 crore in the year ear-
lier. 

Total income during the
quarter ended 31 March
declined by around 19% to
₹9,647.8 crore from ₹11,920.4
crore in the year earlier, the
company said. For the year
ended 31 March, the loss nar-
rowed to ₹44,233.1 crore from
₹73,878.1 crore in the previous
year.

crore a year ago. Gross debt
(excluding lease liabilities)
stood at ₹1.8 trillion as of 31
March. This includes deferred
spectrum payment obligations
of ₹96,270 crore, AGR
(adjusted gross revenue) liabil-
ity of ₹60,960 crore and debt
from banks and financial insti-
tutions of ₹23,080 crore.

In a filing to the exchanges,
the company’s auditor said that
its financial performance
impacted its ability to generate
the cash flow that it needs to
settle/refinance its liabilities
and guarantees as they fall due,
which along with its financial
condition is resulting in mate-
rial uncertainty that casts sig-

nificant doubt on the com-
pany’s ability to make the pay-
ments and continue as a going
concern. 

The company said that while
it continues to remain engaged
with potential investors, its sta-
tus as a going concern is contin-
gent on its ability to raise addi-
tional funds and successful
negotiations with lenders on
continued support, refinancing
of debts, monetization of cer-
tain assets, the outcome of the
modification application filed
with the Supreme Court and
clarity on the next instalment
amount, acceptance of its
deferment request by the tele-
com department and genera-

tion of cash flow from its opera-
tions that it needs to settle its
liabilities.

“FY21 has been a transforma-
tional year for Vodafone Idea
with several important mile-
stones achieved,” said Ravinder
Takkar, managing director and
chief executive of Vodafone
Idea. “We enter FY22 with a
renewed focus on executing
our strategy to keep our cus-
tomers ahead, and our cost
optimization plan remains on
track to deliver the targeted
savings. We are in active dis-
cussion with potential inves-
tors for fundraising to achieve
our strategic intent.”

In the fourth quarter, the

company’s total revenue from
operations fell nearly 12% to
₹9,607.6 crore as against
₹10,894 crore quarter-on-
quarter. The company posted a
one-time loss of ₹974.3 crore
during the fourth quarter. Its
average revenue per user
(Arpu) for Q4FY21 declined to
₹107 from ₹121 in Q3FY21 on
account of the removal of inter-
connection usage charge (IUC),
adjusting for which ARPU was
broadly flat this quarter, it said.
Vodafone Idea had more than
267.8 million subscribers as of
31 March. Ahead of its earnings
announcements, shares of
Vodafone Idea fell 1.4% to ₹9.95
on BSE.

Voda Idea narrows March quarter consolidated loss to ₹7,023 cr 

(in ₹)

Taking a call
Vodafone Idea shares 

declined 1.4% on Wednesday, 

ahead of Q4 results.
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�<�� ��i�� ��	�� ��o�� /�। �[	 ��i��i 
���	 e�iiu– 	 �/– �!�-�� �	�	 
�k�t ��	T�����	 ��1�, �9n�!���� e�6 
�Ee&����	 a�!j��i ��	= ��� ��� �	�5 
a�!j �/�। e� �5�		 ��� e�iiu–	 
�/– �!�-�� /���5� ��	T�����। 1 ����i 
�<��i ��i	 ��H&����	 ����� �S /�c। 
�Y/s����	 �64G��	 ���k#��	 �����	� 

-n� ��t� ��	T������� �9_ ���� ��8�" �������5�। 9��� �5�		 
14 e�p� !�9� &���� e�iiu–	 95�� ���8&� ��1�	= �!� a���a� /�। 
����i ei ��d�n ��o�� /�। ���'	 ��s ��f�������i e�iiu– 	 
an4&�। e ���� ��	T����� ����, ‘ �����	 	����	 �'k� ���s�	 �H 
un�� o ����p e�#�5, �� ���'	 ����� �� �� 1	�i /�� �k�। e�i ��� 
���'	 uc�'k�	 ag4���� e�4�� ���� H�o��। ���E� �'k��E��	 
[�� p����'� ��f�������,�� �H 9�����T	 ���C����C /���5 ��	 
��������� �E!��� �	� H��, ������o ,St ���।’  

��	T� ���
��	���	 1�k� �������
��� ��n�9 �	�5 	���

�	�� !o�9�H&

����� �/k��; �d�-� �Cu ������� s�s� F��� �!� 
���� �&1�� 1����; aG� F= $���*। ei 1��s�� 
����� ���� a����� F��� &�� ��H�= �� 1�G $�I
� 
�!�। 30 !�� aG� �p ei �/k�n e�	 �&j�p p��� 
���*। =��� &*� 31 �:��m 1<�n ei �&�0���P0 ��Q 
G���&। ei ���������� ���� �p o ��� a0-�s 
�/s�Q���� !����� ��o�� $���*, ����o �� 8��S, 
��mu
�, �G�p<��k �/k�n �!���1t, ��&�&1t, 
�-���1����nt� <nt, 	�� e&/ a�V� �/k�n �B�� 
���� a����� ��o�� $�& ��। s� �, ���!, gn�8� o 
$��1����� p���!�� ����o &��S ?�� �� $��, �� 
p���!�-� �!���1t !#� ���t�� ���� �<�� 1��। 
��& �� !�� aG� �p� �8�� a������� p���!�। 
����o ���� �p� �/s� &� ��Zn<����� !�� 
��� 
F= �� <��& ��। !�s�G� *�S� ����o ��� � p��l $�� 
��o�� <��& ��। ����o ���� ��0���� ���! �=m� 
������ ��!o ��� 1��&� ��। ��� � �� 8��S 

��S� �� <��& ��। ��� � ��] �����8o $�& ��। ���� 
��0����� a�V�� ���! &�i� <�o�� !�� �&���� 
i���� k��i &�&$� ��� 1��&�। �!�1eV �G�� 
��� 
����� �k�to �&�0���P0 ��Q �� ���। 1S������, 
&��S ���� &� ������ e&/ �=��_�� !��i "0���t 
��� 
����� a����� ��o�� $�&। ���
 ��i��� o ��mu
� 
���� !�� a�g� ��o�� �&P�	o eF� &n G���*। 
?&a� e&/ a������ F�o����o�� &�&� F= <�
� �m& 
����� $�&। 1��� e&/ �8��n�� �p e���� aG� �p� 
a������� *�S�i �&��n p��l !�� 3 ���	 
��� 1<�n 
F= ��� 1��। ��� � ���������� �� ����� ��S ���	 

��� �� $�। a����� �p�� 30 �k 
��� 1<�n F�= 
a������� ��o�� $�। ��&, �����: 19 ������&��� s�s� 
�p 10 ���	 
��� 1<�n F= ��� 1��&।

��& ��]�� �&��, ���� e&/ �1��� ��o�� o1� 
ei �&�0���P0 ��Q $�& ��। e*�S�o e1f, ����f, 
F�����G-, !� &�/��, ��k�f, �����!� ��k� �<�!�� 
���� ���� �����!� p�lQ�� �k�to ei ���� 
p�<�!� ��। 
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1.  �����& ���-#�	 �������� �����[���9�	�	� p�i�!# �����#�, 8/ 6 1�2���� ��: ( ��k;) , ������– 700 031
2.  X ���� ��f�� ( ���	k	 e�6 �������	) , 6, 8�S��$�
 ��: ( ��k;) , ������– 700 031
3.  X ��	��h k��	 ��� ( ���	k	 e�6 �������	), 7 �/ ����B ��:, G���– i�&��1�, ������– 700 023
�$���, 
���-#�	 �������� �����[���9�	�	� p�� ��� e�6 ��	 ���	k	4=/ a6'E��	4=/ st��1��	E/ �������	4=�� ic��Y � �=�C���- �/���� �e�8=� 
�	��	 ��� ��	= �'&���	 ���"' e�6 ��	 ���	��1��� p�����1�t	 ���H�4 .
��� �1���� uk �������<�k a����un �m��� ���F����& !����c �<, ���/ ���s p��� �� �� ���; uk a����un	 31. 01. 2013 
����F ei &���H &i�� a��_1��� 1��m� �.��P� $���*।
��� �1���� �o ���F����& !����c �<, ic��' � };�F���1 �m���� ����� &���H e8�!��u	��� ���	 ��������� a��<��- e&/ 
�1���� ��V �' ���<� o t	, ���m��� e&/ �:�k8�; ��V �' � s�k�� ����/ ��G o ���F� ��8!1�t u1 ���t �� ��m���F� 
��; ����$ !�� uk ���m��� e&/ �:�k8;/ a/�-��8;/ st��0��-/ !������8;�� ic��' ����& };�F���1 �$���& 8;� �� $���* � 
�& �i ��������� a��<��-।
1)  e� �1 e ���F �G�� };g$-�� �!��/ &i }�; �G�� p�p aG� a����u�n !�� ����� e&/ a����u�n &�&�� ���� $���* e&/ �$�&�Q�� 
��i ���! &�&$� �� $���।
( �=g/E��4=�� ic��Y � �=�C���- �/���� �e�8=�	 ��	= ��%/) 
�!��� &��H aV i�n�� ��������� a����� e&/ �����&=�� �-�� &$�� �F��, �1���� a����un e&/ �1������ ei &��H ��� 
ic��' � �F��1��- �$���& ���;&d ��& ��, ei �=g p��p ���F �G�� 15 ���� ��0� �1���� &k�&� ��G��� �� ��;Q�� ����� 
e8�!��u	� �:�k� ���' t�0-� e8�!��u	� ���	 ���* 1�a��� 1��� ( <�� �1��� ic�� $�) । �1���� &k&� !�� 1S� 1 
�1���� ic��' � �F��1��- �$���& ��;-&d��; ��d�n ��o�� &��k8� "���� &�&s� �� &� ��– �� a�0�� ei ���	 G���&।
a��g$ �� �F��� �F�&�, ei �=g 1�o�� ���F �G�� 15 ���� ��0� <�� �1���� ic��' � �F��1��- �.�P;� &���H �g�$ �&#�d 
�1���� &k&� !�� ��– 1�S, �� �k�t &��H �� 1&�] 1��k1 g$; ��& e&/ �1���� a����un	 ic��' � �F��1��- �$���& ���;&d 
��&। ic��' � �F��1��-�� ��� o *�& �/&��1�t p��� �� e&/ �!��� &���H ��V !�� �� �&����� ��������� a����; &���� 
1��#d�� p���!�-� 1��k1 g$�; a�0�� ei &���H G���&।
ic��' � �F��1��-�� �k�t ���	 aV e8�!��u	�� ( ��oi) – e ��������� ������&� ei �&j�p	 !�� �� $�।
�1���� �&�����!�
�=V �����!�/ ����� �����!�/ �����!� 
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1.  �����& 	��/6� �������& p�� ��� 12 a&�-nd��G a�k ��;, �P� ��; �&�l/, ������ �s
, 5� ��, ������– 700017
2.  X -��`' V�� ( ���	k	 e�6 �������	) , 33 ��k�1�� ��;, ������– 700017
3.  X �����' �-�d�	 ( ���	k	 e�6 �������	), e�:– 31, ��k– 1, �l��� ��	, ������– 700064
4.  X��E ������� ���E V�� ( ���	k	) , 33 ��k�1�� ��;, ������– 700017
�$���,
��8�:  �����& 	��/6� �������& p�� ��� e�6 ��	 ���	k	4=/ a6'E��	4=/ st��1��	E/ �������	4=�� ic��Y � �=�C���- �/���� �e�8=� �	�	 
��� ��	= �'&����	 ���"� e�6 ��	 ���	��1��� p�����1�t	 ���H�4।
��� �1���� uk �������<�k a����un �m��� ���F����& !����c �<, ���/ ���s p��� �� �� ���; uk a����un	 28. 09. 2011 
����F ei &���H &i�� a��_1��� 1��m� �.��P� $���*।
��� �1���� ���F����& �o !����c �<, ic��' � };�F���1 �m���� ����� &���H e8�!��u	��� ���	 ��������� a��<��- 
e&/ �1���� ��V �' ���<� o t	, ���m��� e&/ �:�k8�; ��V �' � s�k�� ����/ ��G o ���F� ��8!1�t o1 ���t �� 
��m���F� ��;����$ !�� uk ���m��� e&/ �:�k8;/ a/�-��8;/ st��0��-/ !������8;�� ic��' ����& };�F���1 �$���& 8;� �� 
$���* ��&�i ��������� a��<��-।
1)  e��1e ���F �G�� };g$-�� �!��/ &i }�; �G�� p�p aG� a����u�n !�� ����� e&/ a����u�n &�&�� ���� $���* e&/ �$�&�Q�� 
��i ���! &�&$� �� $���।
( �=g/E��4=�� ic��Y � �=�C���- �/���� �e�8=�	 ��	=��%/) 
�!��� &��H aV i�n�� ��������� a����� e&/ �����&=�� �-�� &$�� �F��, �1���� a����un e&/ �1������ ei &��H ��� 
ic��' � �F��1��- �$���& ���;&d ��& ��, ei �=g p��p ���F �G�� 15 ���� ��0� �1���� &k�&� ��G��� �� ��;Q�� ����� 
e8�!��u	� �:�k� ���' t�0-� e8�!��u	� ���	 ���* 1�a��� 1��� ( <�� �1��� ic�� $�) । �1���� &k&� !�� 1S� 1 
�1���� ic��' � �F��1��- �$���& ���;&d��; ��d�n ��o�� &��k8� "���� &�&s� �� &� ��– �� a�0�� ei ���	 G���&।
a��g$ �� �F��� �F�&�, ei �=g 1�o�� ���F �G�� 15 ���� ��0� <�� �1���� ic��' � �F��1��- �.�P;� &���H �g�$ �&#�d 
�1���� &k&� !�� ��  1�S, ���k�t &��H �� 1&�] 1��k1 g$; ��& e&/ �1���� a����un	 ic��' � �F��1��- �$���& ���;&d 
��&। ic��' � �F��1��-�� ��� o *�& �/&��1�t p��� �� e&/ �!��� &���H ��V !�� �� �&����� ��������� a����; &���� 
1��#d�� p���!�-� 1��k1 g$�; a�0�� ei &���H G���&।
ic��' � �F��1��-�� �k�t ���	 aV e8�!��u	�� ( ��oi) – e ��������� ������&� ei �&j�p	 !�� �� $�।

�-����	 ��f��!���
�9[ �������	/ �����	 �������	/ �������	

�!�1���� &F��s
���& �' ;����

 1 -���	 -	 
���Cn� e��� a�!�H�4 ��	�, !������ ����n��		 ���� ����T� ����	 
��/	kE 	���-���	 e��a �Y�t �¥���� �E!���? ���� ����, ‘ ����o 
�C�i�C�	 �� ����i �4�E- 1��.�� ��6��� 	���-�� ��	 -�_�� ��o�� 
/�। e ���-��	 ��C��ntE	 ��� ����o ����9�� �	� /� ��। ��nd 4���	 
����	 �� ��� �	�5। �Y=�%��	 ���� �����- ���� ���� -�	�5 ��। 
	���-���	 e��a �Y�t ����T��	 ��/	kE �¥���� �E!���, �� ���� ��n 
/o�� u�9�। 	�§-��	 ��� ��C� ��	 ��	� 1���.	 is[�	 ���� ����। 
�Y=�%� ��6�� �¨�� V�t 	���-���	 ��� ����n��	 ���� #�i#o ��	�। ’ 

��6����� V�G�� ���Cn� ����, ‘ ut	��� 	���-�� ���cn�����E��	 
��� ���� e���5�। ���� ��6�� !�4 �	�	 ��� u����� ���c�। 	����	 
i��/�� ���� ����� ��। ����&���© ������ �����- ����	 ��� V�G� 
��	�। e� g�2��gs 	���-�� ��	� ��4 ���C��। p������ ���� #�i# ��	 
p'����	 g�&�� �	�5�। ��C��ntE�� �k�= �	�5�। �6���	 a�1��'�� 
e �� ���� ����9�� /��। 29 ��� ��	� �Y=�%� !��� ��6����� V�G� 
��	। oi ��� ��n� 	��!��� 	���-�� ��6����� V�G� ��	�। ���� 
a����� 1����c���। �����	 ���5 oi	 �m��& a��� �<� ��5। 
��n��	E	� 9�i�� �� ���।’  ���E� ������1��	 ���'� �m��& ���Cn�	 
a�!�H�4, ‘ ���'��	 p�����1	� �HC��� H��c�, ��C��� �����-–	 �	��	 
��i। i�c ��	 ���5 ���5 ��i	� ei '/	,���� H��c�। a��� HC� 
��4�	�t ���� ��n��� /�c, �� ��� ��	� a�� �H�� �9���5���। 
�����	 �'�9	 ������n�	 �#�� ��o�� /�। ei a�Sd 4=��nt	 
��S�d �����	 �.�i, ���� �������&	 p�����। ���nd	 ��S�d ����� 
���# ��i1�� /��। ���� ��i �9;�i �	�5�।’ 

 ��<-t /��� ���Cn��'C	 	��। �Y=�%� !��� ��6����� 
��m���। �Y/s����	। 5��:  ���� ���,p

a�!��h �9x1��	
�����, 1 ����i

���� a�&0���& a��p�&���- =-�� ��8���� ����� �G�� ���n 
!�� utp��� ���� �8� e	e� (a���n �
���!� �s���:)। &�0&� 
��� ���� �� oi =-�� ��8���� utp��� ���� <�<� e	e�� 
a�V���। e	e�� �!�� $���� =-�� ��8�� $�� !��o�� ���� 
a�&0���& a��p�&� �/k�n �&�� �G� $��� ���� 1�� &�� ��� 
��* 1���� o �8���n� �����।

u�lF�, 8� 10 !�� ������=� G��� ����� ������1� ���–&�/����� 
�-��n ���� a�&0���& a��p�&� �� ��� �&e�e�V $��� 0� 1�S oi 
=-�� ��8��। e1 �� ��* �G�� ud� $� un����� e�	 ���1
1, 
�	 �i�V��, &�/������ ���– �$ �&� ��*� �����:�। e*�S� ud� $���* 
�1���i�, ���� ���!����� �����, �	 ��s� ��:�, ������� :��। 
0'� =-�� ��8���� �!j���&��� !�� ������=� G��� 1���� pG�� 
���!�� �$V�!�� ���। e1 �!� e�	e�V ����� ������ 
��0��� 10 ���� �$V�!�� ��� a�&0 a��p�&���- o =-�� ��8����।

/���� �/[���� ��� 
ut	p���'	 -���'


